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which might still cluster and which might

constitute the shrine and pilgrimage for Villanova

men. The walls of Alumni Hall, the Academy
building of other days, once re-echoed the genial

greetings of an O'Dwyer and a Hartnett, resound-

ed with the burning eloquence of a Moriarity ; were

rendered more lightsome by the kindly cheer of a
Mullen, a Stanton, a Galberry and a Fedigan; were

sanctified by the simple zeal of a Coleman, a

Sheenan, and a McEvoy. Great names these

—

names for Villanova men to conjure with; yet they

seem to have been engulfed in the wake of prog-

ress.

And going back still further to the original

foundation—the county seat of the Randolph fam-

ily on the site of which stands the present St.

Rita's Hall, how many of our traditions had their

origin in that old colonial mansion. Its name is

still preserved to us in the Belle Air Year Book and

in the Belle Air Ball. And those hardy old pio-

neers who builded better than they knew, how

astounded they would be at the Villanova of the

present day. •

And as memory backward ranges'

We are awestruck at the changes

Which grey time has interjected

Since the plan was first projected.

How the "mustard seed" has thriven

!

How the gard'ners all have striven!

Since the primal impulse given

From an Augustinian Shrine.

It is sad but inevitable that many of our old

traditions are being engulfed in the wake of prog-

ress. Every year sees the birth of new ones, i

But this we hold as sacred and certain ; that every

tradition worthy of Villanova should have as its
]

basis and ground work the words inscribed on
j

Villanova's seal : Unity, Charity and Truth. Unity I

of purpose, Charity to all, and Truth for Truth's
J

sake. These are the qualities that link the old I

with the new and which make our Alumni per-

petual undergraduates in spirit.

Vale With this issue of the Villanovan

the retiring staff takes the oppor-

tunity to bid farewell to their readers and we re-

linquish our duties to the new editor and his as-

sistants. We do this with a feeling that our duty

to you students, advertisers, alumni and readers

has been performed to the best of our ability. We
retire from our offices with a feeling of satisfac-

tion in having done this and hoping that we have

lived up to the standard set in the past. We wish

to thank everyone who in any way contributed to

our endeavors to make this paper the voice of

Villanova's finest sentiments and ideals.

Whatever criticisms we have made were made

in a constructive and purely impersonal way. We
have attempted to satisfy everyone with special

articles, campus, athletic and alumni news, com-

pus chatter, and best humor upon our campus.

In our Who's Who we have done honor to those

who. in no small way contributed to a fuller college

life. Our policy has been to foster good college

spirit and advocate whatever redounded to the

greater glory of Villanova.

The casual reader does not realize the amount

of time and effort spent in the publication of our

issues. The path of the staff has been by no

means one of roses. There have been no cheers

and no coveted V's to win, but the staff feels fully

repaid in the knowledge that they have done their

best to perpetuate the high standard that former

staffs have set up.

To the new staff we wish the best of luck and

success in carrying on this Villanova activity. We
pass to them the torch to hold it high passing it on

burning with even greater brilliancy. To our

faculty advisor whose ministrations have been to

us an inspiration we wish in our humble way to

show gratitude, for without his our efforts would

have been in vain. To our printer, our advertisers,

and those of the staff who remain we give sincere

thanks for their co-operation. And to our readers

we say farewell, assuring them that the new staff"

shall carry on to greater success the efforts of the

past year.

J. P. K., '26.


